Social Distancing at Mount Sinai Morningside

Cafeteria
- Opened ½ of dining hall and made it socially distanced with tables 6 feet apart and 1 chair to a table (see pictures)
- Put yellow tape tick marks 6 feet apart in frequently used lines, including hot food, grill, and cashier lines (see pictures)
- Put up signage (see pictures)

Offices/Documentation Rooms
- Made socially distanced office spaces by taking out chairs, shifting around spaces and moving desks to unoccupied spaces

Nursing Units
- Limiting number of people in breakrooms, med rooms, supply rooms, conference rooms, etc. by assessing square footage (see pictures)
- Making certain documentation stations “out of service” and/or moving documentation stations to other offices, visitor lounges, etc. to encourage social distancing at nurses stations
- Having socially distanced rounds and huddles by standing 6 feet apart

Shuttle Bus
- Social distance bus by marking “x”s on seats 6 feet apart from each other (see pictures)

Other Areas of Hospital
- Place signage around hospital, including in elevators, lobbies, conference areas, etc.
- Create space in auditorium, marking seats 6 feet apart, as a break space for staff